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LIBERTY, MORALITY, AND THE HUMAN DIGNITY OF MAN CONSIST PRECISELY IN THIS, THAT HE DOES GOOD,
NOT BECAUSE IT"IS COMMANDED, BUT BECAUSE HE CONCEIVES IT, WILLS IT, AND-LOVES IT. -- Bakunin.

Cyprus-

FREEDOM IS FOR TAKING
WHILE THE wrangling is still
going on about. Cyprus — the
Turks confident in their nine
points of possession; the
Greeks uneasy in their loss of
face but acquisition of late
respectability; the U-nited Na
tions baffled in the prospective
threat to N.A.T.O.; the British
conscious of their powerlessness
■and need to keep their bases;
U.N.O. conscious (as ever) of
its impotence in the face of
power and Russia sitting-in
with poker-playing impassivity
— we only see the Cypriots (be
'they Greek- or Turkish-) as vic
tims. It is almost impossible
to follow the labyrinthine ways
of Cypriot politics and history
or of Greek-Turkish relations;
only the naked outbursts of
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power and slaughter punctuate
the Byzaitine mess of this bar
gaining pressure point of the
Near East.
It is obvious that neither
Turkey nor Greece nor Makarios'
Cyprus are enlightened regimes;
all are equally adept at politi
cal persecution and torture and
even the re-exhumed Karamanlis
sponsored an eight-year regime
not without blemish. The charac
ter of the regimes in Turkey and
Greece is a matter of indiffer
ence to the United States, its
only concern being stability.
Britain has a similar indiffer
ence to the regime-in Cyprus; as
long as there is stability enough
to maintain the bases, what cares
Callaghan if it's Sampson or

F R E N C H

ABOUT SEVENTY comrades, mem
bers of the Anarchist Black
Cross, Centro Iberico, Free
dom, O.R.A., Oxford Anarchists;
Sussex Anarchists, Syndicalist
Workers Federation, and indivi
duals look part last Saturday
afternoon in a demo-, protest
ing against the arrest of 1 1
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comrades in France. According
to police information 600 pol
ice officers were drafted to
control the demonstration that
started in Hyde Park and fin
ished peacefully in the French
Embassy, where a comrade hand
ed in a letter of protest ag
ainst the police action in
France.

Makarios or Clerides? Indeed we
once interned Makarios.
The centuries old enmity bet
ween Greece and Turkey is no bar
to the N.A.T.O. alliance or the
British bases. Indeed, to spon
sor a conflict in an occupied
country between the 'natives' is
an old trick of conquerors. They
are then so busy arguing between
themselves that they cannot see
what the occupiers (whether they
be American NATO bases or Brit
ish NATO bases) are putting over
on them.
The increasing demands made
by and for the military of
client-states must indeed be a
perpetual drain upon the Amer
ican economy and with her ef
forts for detente or at least
a slackening of tension in
Europe, one finds it hard to
believe that the sinister hand
of the C.I.A. is behind every
military move in Ankara and
Athens. No doubt the American
State Department wishes it
were, in the same way that
the Russians must wish that
Communist influence is as
widespread as its enemies and
more optimistic friends be
lieve it to be.
However whatever the reason,
the junta in Greece has failed,
whether it failed militarily
or politically or whether it
was pushed by Sisco on behalf
of the American State Depart
ment. Another facade has been ;
put up for the old business.
The military cannot stand fail
ure so someone had to go, the
Army still exists but the pol
itical wing went because it was
incompetent not because it was
brutal. The exiles have re
turned like homing pigeons *■
Theodorakis, Mercouri, Lady
Fleming all giving their brav
ura performances. Perhaps it
is the effect of-Plato and all
that crush but Greek' politics
do seem to be the absolute
depth. Greece has never for
gotten (nor has ever repeated
the performance) that she was
the mother of democracy.
Continued on Back Pa.ge
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A B C o f Anarchism , Alexander Berkman
25p (post 5p) USA 75$ “post free

On 10th July three anarchists were ja il
ed by the Special Criminal Court in Dublin
after being tried by three judges sitting
without a jury.
Bob C u llen was sentenced to 7 years
imprisonment after being charged with
"armed robbery, possession of firearms and
explosive substances, causing an explosion
and maliciously setting fire to property."

About Anarchism, what anarchists believe,
how anarchists d iffe r .. . , Nicolas W alter
15p (post 3p) USA 45$ post free

Des Keane was sentenced to 5 yean im
prisonment after being charged with "con
spiring to cause explosions."

Anarchy, Errico Malatesta *
25p (post 5p) USA 75$ post free

Columba Longmore was sentenced to 4
years imprisonment after being charged
with "receiving £ 1,500 knowing it to
have been stolen, and possession of fire 
arms".

N either East Nor West, M arie Louise
Berneri, selected writings 1939-48.
30p (post lOp) USA $ 1 .00 post free
The State, Its Historic Role , Peter Kropotkin
20p (post 5p) USA 65$ post free
Anarchism and Anarcho-Syndicalism, Rudolf
Rocker. 25p (post 5p) USA 75$ post free
Lessons of the Spanish Revolution 1936-39
cloth £ 1 .5 0 , paper 75p (post 22 p j
USA cloth $ 4 .0 0 ,
paper $2.00
SELECTIONS FROM ''FREEDOM"
(annual volumes issued between 1951-1964

M arie Murray received a 2 year suspend
ed sentence after being charged with "re
ceiving £ 500 knowing it to have been
stolen".
Noel Murray jumped bail and is being
sought by the Irish police.
Eddie Jones was acquitted on a charge
of "conspiring to cause explosions".

V o l. 4 . 1954 Living on a Volcano
V o l. 5 . 1955 The Immoral Moralists
V o l. 6 1956 O il on Troubled Waters
V o l. 7 1957 Year O ne— Sputnik Era
V o l. 8 1958 Socialism in a Wheelchair
V o l. 9 . 1959 Print, Press and Public
V o l . 10 I960 The Tragedy of Africa
V o l.II 1961 The People in the Street
V o l . 12 1962 Pilkington vs. Beeching
V o l . 13 1963 Forces of Law and Order
V o l. 14. 1964 Elections Year
per v o l. paper 37 p($l .00) post I5p 35$
cloth 50p ($1.25) post I7p 40$

The charges related to attacks on the
Spa nish Institute and the offices of various
finance houses in Dublin last M arch, and
the armed robbery of Contract Cleaners
and A llie d Irish Banks. A fter pleading g uil
ty , Bob Cullen stated in court that there
had been no intention to cause injury to
anyone and, indeed, the prosecution a ll
eged no injury other than to property.

Please add postage as in brackets
when ordering.
Any book not in
stock but in print 'c,an be supplied,
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*Wm. H. Carwardine: The Pullman
Strike
£1.50 (lip)
Alexander Solzhenitsyn: The Crulag Archipelago
£0.80 (I5p)
"Mother Jones: Autobiography
£1.95 (15p)
*William Godwin: Caleb Williams
£2.25 (17p)
Jaroslav Hasek: The Good Soldier
Sveik
£2.50 (30p)
The Freethinker. Complete Bound
Volume of Issues for 1973
£3.00 (23p)
’‘Prod Woodworth: Anar chi sm
£0.10 (3^p)
*Alexander Herzen: Memoirs. My
Past & Thoughts
£6.50 (30p)

THE GOVERNMENT have offered the
workers who want to take over
the defunct Scottish Daily Ex
press £ 1
million loan condiitional upon the workers' commit
tee raising the balance of about
£1.5 million. The Government .
is providing the £4.95 million
to a workers' cooperative to buy
the Norton-Villiers Triumph Com
pany. (The company was set up
18 months ago with the aid of
£4.8 million of public funds to,
as The Times says, "rescue the
ailing British motor-cycle indus
try".

*

Franz Borkenau: The Spanish
Cockpit
£1.50 (13p)
"George B. Lockwood: The New
Harnonv Movement
£1.96 (23p)
"Peter Kropotkin: Revolutionary
Pamphlets■ ed. Roger N. Baldwin
£1.40 (l5p)
Colin Ward: Anarchy in Action
£ 1 .7 5

( 9p)

*These items published in the USA

Desmond Keane and Eddie Jones pleaded
not g u ilty . However, M arie M urray, Bob
Cullen and Columba Longmore decided to

***

THE BRITISH Steel Corporation
(subsidized by the Government
with £500 million capital) made
a pre-tax profit of £ 5 6 million
for 1973. If they had charged
European C.S.C. prices during
1973 they would have increased
profits by £230 million. This
glad news was broken to the
PAGE
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plead guilty because the Special Criminal
Court, without a jury, afforded no opport
unity for turning the proceedings into a
political platform. Indeed, any such state
ments from the dock would have ensured
even longer sentences and would have been
misrepresented by the press which revealed
its prejudice in its coverage of the tria l.
One headline in the Irish Press referred to
'"anarchists' in Dublin" - with inverted
commas to show its incredulity! (The label
"anarchist" is frequently used in reference
to the IRA). The Irish Pressalso made much
o f the fact that the attacks had been made
by way of "letter-bombs" although they had
been delivered in person by Bob Cullenand
although an explosives expert had testified
that they were only "very basic incendiary
devices".
Writing after the tria l Bob Cullen appe
ars in remarkably good spirits and he refuses
to have his revolutionary hopes crushed by
the 5tate. He expresses his own gratitude
and that o f his comrades for the solidarity
which has been shown by comrades in Eng
land in the last few months. He finishes his
letter with these sentiments:
"KEEP UP THE STRUGGLE! EVERY RE
V O L U TIO N A R Y A C T IO N O N YOUR PART
MAKES OUR TRIBULATIONS EASIER TO
BEAR."
It is important to maintain our solidarity
until our comrades are "free" again. Please
send letters and copies of your papers, etc .
to Bob C u llen , Des Keane and Columba
Longmore at:
M ilita ry Detention Centre,
Curragh Camp,
C o . Kildare,
Eire.
Terry Phillips.

proletariat in the Morning Star
which now and again sits up and
begs for Government advertising.
The B.S.C, threatens, however,
that prices (despite profits)
will go up after the end of the
year.
***

A MILITARY TRIBUNAL IN BARCELONA
SENTENCED TWO YOUNG ANARCHISTS,
JOSE 0RI0L SOLE SUGRANIES and
JOSE LUIS PONS LLOBET TO 48
AND 21 YEARS' IMPRISONMENT
RESPECTIVELY. THEY WERE SAID TO
BELONG TO THE IBERIAN LIBERATION
MOVEMENT AND WERE INVOLVED IN
BANK RAIDS VITH SALVADOR PUIG
ANTICH

AN 'EDUCATIONAL survey of every
middle and secondary school in
England and Wales asked how many
pupils were away on January 17.
In spite of press claims of mass
ive truancy the answer was 9 .
— only 2 .2% without a 'legitimate'
reason.
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THE HMKHNOVIST MOVEMENT

STUDY CENTRE
Italian Anarchist Documentation

A R S H IN O V , Peter: History of the M akhnovist Movement 1918-1921. Black & Red
(Detroit) & Solidarity (Chicago), 1974.
£ 2 .0 0 (+20p. post) from Freedom Bookshop

THE M A K H N O M O VEM EN T was a pea
sant-based insurrection originating, and
largely active in , the S .E . Ukraine, org
anised and led by the anarcho-communist
Nestor Makhno (1889-1934). The move
ment was tinged with anarchism, and this
was fostered by the anarchists who came
from outside to help Makhno from time to
tim e. The book is mostly concerned with
the m ilitary history o f the area in those
years.
Our comrades in Detroit and Chicago
have done a considerable service to liber
tarians, historians and interested general
readers in translating this prime source on
the Makhnovist movement into English. For
many years the book, first published in
Russian in the early 1920s, has been unav
ailable outside the specialist libraries.
N o w , at last, over 50 years later, it can
be read in English.
The translators have acquitted themselves
w e ll. C ertainly, there are some points
about the translation which the reviewer
disagrees w ith , but these are of a relative
ly minor nature which need not detain the
non-Russian speaking reader. Technically,
the book has a pleasing appearance: the
photo on p .232 is blurred because blownup from a much smaller original in M ax i
mov's "The G uillo tin e at W ork". There is
one unexplained omission in the appendix:
beside the eleven proclamations which ap
pear here, the Fedeli archive also contains
a copy o f Number 43 of the irregular M ak
hnovist paper "The Road to Freedom". A
translation of this could well have been in
cluded. The reader would also be well ad
vised to have handy a map of European
Russia, ideally with pre-1914 boundaries.
This would give some idea of-scale and
could be used in conjunction with Arshin
ov's own rather sketchy map.
It is to be regretted that the publisher's
foreword is so short, but this is understand
a b le . Volin's preface is quite lengthy,
and it may have been thought that another
preface would unbalance the book. How
ever, the result is a rather serious omiss
ion which could easily have been rectifi
ed. The omission is to fail to point to the
polemical , and sometimes uncritical nat
ure o f the book. As Arshinov himself said
in 1921, "It was still altogether possible
to rescue the Russian Revolution in 1919
and 1920. This is still possible today.
What can save it is the revolutionary spir
it of the masses, the self-activity of the
workers'and peasants' organisations, their
independence in thought and a c tio n ...
Statists lie when they state that the masses
. . .are great and heroic only when they en
gage in destruction, and that in creative
work they are inert and vulgar", (p .2 5 9 26 0 ).

. In similar vein Arshinov attacks Bolshev
ism which he regarded as a fourth estate,
led by "handpicked groups o f intellectual
democrats" (p .7 3 ), a llie d w ith , for the
sake of appearances, "the so-called 'con
scious workers', namely those who uncrit
ic a lly accept the principles of Marxism
and the socialist movement of the in te lli
gentsia". (p .7 4 ). The mushrooming red
tape, military and c iv ilia n , of the C ivil
W ar, Arshinov called the “new bourgeoi
sie". (p .7 5 ). He does not proceed to the
logical end of this argument - a n ti-in te llectualism, but he does point in this d i
rection (c f. p .2 4 2 -3 ), as Makhno himself
did in his memoirs.
As we would expect, Arshinov also a t
tacks the Nationalists and the W hite re
gimes of Skoropadski, Denikin, and Vran
g e l, but not in the depth of his anti-B ol
shevism. This compounds the basic distor
tion, which is reinforced by V o lin in his
preface: " If the M akhnovschina.. .had its
low points, its errors, its deviations, its
negative aspects, they were, in the auth
or's v ie w , so trifling and unimportant in
relation to the great positive essence o f
the movement that it is not worth speak
ing of them seriously", (p .2 0 ). This is not
the declarafidn o f p artia lity which should
be expected of every historian, but its w il
ful encouragement. True, Arshinov does
say that the "present work may also suffer
from the fact that the negative aspects of
the movement were not sufficiently exam
ined " (p .2 5 2 ), but by the time that the
reader reaches this point near the end of
the book, he may well have been led to a
different conclusion.
It is so easy to romanticise theoustanding m ilitary figures o f the past: among an
archists Durruti stands out along with M ak
hno in this regard. It is all the more nec
essary therefore to examine rigorously
their historical and ideological credenti
als. How many readers know what sort of
anarchist Makhno was? How far is his
story fac t, and how fa r fiction? What of
accusations of anti-Semitism against him •
and his movement? (O n this latter point
it can be stated that Makhno was no a n tiSemite, but severely punished any a n tiSemitic acts among the insurgents). Such '
questions can never be completely answer
ed, but they need tackling at a much
greater depth than that attempted by Ar
shinov. The same criticism , to a slightly
lesser extent, can be levelled at Volin's
own work, "La Revolution Inconnue".
Bearing this serious reservation in mind,
the welcome given to the appearance of
the book at the start of the review must be
emphasised. The work itself contains a
wealth of historical d e ta il, including
documentary m aterial, some of which is
not available elsewhere. A t the present
tim e, there is no other work in English,
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A large group of Italian comrades (from
all parts o f Italy) are appealing for funds
. to set up the Camillo Bemeri Study Centre.
The aims of the Centre are:
1) to collect, classify and microfilm pam
phlets, manifestoes, periodicals, and other
works on anarchism, in all languages (but
particularly in Italian) so as to preventtheir
total dispersal.
2) to make a catalogue of manuscripts and
other works about anarchism, which are now
scattered in academic institutions, and are
d ifficu lt to find .
3) to provide information on anarchist his
tory and activities; to encourage historical,
sociological, literary, artistic, educational
and bibliographic research into anarchism;
and to provide people requesting it , with
microfilms and photocopies of any material
possessed by the Centre
4) to organise study seminars, meetings and
conferences, to record the contributions
made at them, and to bring them to the a tt
ention of interested parties.
The initial outlay for the Centre (trans
portation of m aterial, cost of shelving, of
acquisition o f books, photocopies, micro
films e tc .) up to the end o f 1975, w ill be in
the region of 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 lire; and the annual
running cost (rent o f premises, salary of lib 
rarian, postal charges, e tc .) is estimated at
3 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 lire .
Any comrades wishing to make a contrib
ution to this valuable work should w rite to:
M aria Teresa Pascarella,
via G . Sforza n .4 ,
42100 Reggio Emilia,
Ita ly .
British anarchists should be doing some
thing o f the kind for British m aterial. Prac
tical suggestions only to Dave M ansell,
c /o FREEDOM.

SOCIAL DISLOCATION caused by
the intrusion of western wayls
upon the hunting and fishing so
society of the far North has
been followed by a severe out
break of mental illness, sui
cides and murders among Eskimos,
according to mental health
experts.
Sancho Panza

and only a few in Russian (all very d iffi
cult to get hold of for ideological reasons)
which can equal Arshinov's detailed rec
ord o f the Makhnovschina. To have it a vailable to a much w ider, English-language
public is also welcome. That libertarians
have produced it before a commercial
publishing house grabbed i t , is a credit to
those who have translated, printed and
marketed i t .

M.Malet.

Reviews

COMPANIONS OF THE LEFT HAND.
THE W O R K IN G CLASS , by Christopher W right. (Batsford. £ 1.30)
USEFUL T O IL , edited by John Burnett.

(Allen Lane, £ 2 .5 0)

THE WORKHOUSE, by Norman Longmate.

(Temple Smith, £ 4 .0 0 )

A N D THE BANK manager and the barrister and the high-priced
brain surgeon smile and say "but I am of the working class" and the
Hiltonbound millionaire pushes aside his caviare crying that there
are no longer any rich and the counting-house clerk lapping the
intellectual spew from the D aily M ail wishes to believe that with
the mythology pf £ 50 a week take home pay his brute companions
in the human comedy are the nouveaux riches and 'there are no
working class'. Y et we did exist and we do exist and the books
about the lives and roles of the working class continue to fill the
booksellers' lists.
It could be dismissed as a middle class guilt
complex or the liberal belief that a social evil is no more and that
all that is needed is a few tidy reforms on the way to the bank and
the polling booth but we exist whenever a major strike takes place,
whenever a government denied milk to schoolchildren and whenever
the political educationalists demand that a certain strata of the
children of our society should once more be denied an access to
education after the age of 15 years.
In our complex society of
interweaving functions it is understandable that at ten in the morn
ing the student, the art gallery director, the typist and the manage
rial corps should believe that in their common fight for transport
they share a common role and a common wage with the clerk and
the bus conductor. But the gulf between classes is still as rigid as
in the Victorian period and the lack of knowledge and understanding
is even greater, for the rags have given way to the mass produced
clothing wherein the middle aged of all classes ape a common con
servative cut and the young from Winchester to Whitechapel parade
in the working class industrial overall of the 1930's. Therefore let
us define the working class. And there is no easier way than ac
cepting the semantics of history and allowing the barrister and the
brain surgeon to keep the title of 'working class' and dropping one
degree lower in the social scale and seeing who w ill follow the
class role of the lumpenproletariat. We have been defined as the
great unwashed, the many headed and various other terms that the
middle class and the ultra wealthy seem hesitant to adopt, so why
not accept our true place within their society.
Many a sad
eyed intellectual from Orwell and points west have attempted to
seek out the elusive millions of working class and only discovered
the pathetic dross of their society — and the great romatic myth of
the left wing intellectu al, the noble savage, all dropped aitches ,
beer gut and pristine moral purity, is as elusive as a Guinness
version o f the Holy G ra il. Y et let any seeker after social truth
w alk the streets of a drear northern industrial town at five on a
November morning and they w ill meet the working class and no
other, for the grey shapes moving through the dark mornings of the
west are the labouring classes, faceless in their universal company,
trudging to clean the offices, open the factory gates and switch on
the paver plants; and at seven in their millions the working class
w ill make their way to these factories to begin the long day and
there are no barristers or brain surgeons among them and the
directors of the great State galleries and the members o f the Boards
>of Directors are still laying in their beds waiting for the maid to
bring them their Times, their tea and the Daily Mirror, so be it .
Christopher Wright in his book THE W O R K IN G CLASS offers a
good and solid piece of minor research. He carries no banner and
merely records, and his book with its list of books for further read
ing suggests that the value of this book lies with the student rather
than the man with a conscience, though at the tail end o f Chapter
N in e he states that “The long history of working class suffering has
le ft its scars on a generation which knows little through personal
experience of past humiliations but has inherited a bloody-minded
ness and a refusal to cooperate which persists, despite lack of con
temporary justification and which lies at the root of so many indust
rial disputes", and may I suggest that this is a virtue not a vic e.
Professor John Burnett's autobiography of working people from the
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1820's to the I920's USEFUL TO IL consists of 27 contributors who
range from the labouring class to the skilled worker.
Burnett is
to be congratulated on publishing these unknown writings and they
range from the pompous declamations of a butler to an account of
Lu'cy Luck who worked a 12-hour shift in the silk mills for 2s. 6d a
w eek. The point has been made that there was no conscious rebel
lion against the awful conditions of the time but only resentment,
but I would hold that when a worker is being interviewed they, be
they adult or child, do not indulge.in a revoluitonary dialogue and
you cannot struggle for a change in your society unless you have so
some idea of what form that society w ill take. A ll else is revolt
and the history o f the working class is one of brave, noble and
heartbreaking rebellions against a prison within a prison.
It is Norman Longmate's well researched survey of the Workhouse '
system that should find a permanent place on every liberal's book
shelf. The history of the British workhouse system is one of pure
horror and Longmate produces the facts and gives the figures from
the scandal o f the Andover Workhouse to that o f all those middle
class Boards o f Guardians forever whining at the expense of keeping
the dispossessed from starvation. The workhouse replaced the old
system of outdoor relief and this humane system of humane system
of small charities was too much for an entrenched middle class to
accept and all over the country they raised these prisons for the
working class who were unable to fend for themselves because of
age, sickness or national economic reasons. The workhouse is to
day regarded as something of a sick joke and each Christmas some
one w ill belch out that “ It was Christmas Day in the Workhouse"
but alter the title to German Concentration Camp, Russian Slave
Labour Camp or American Chain Gang, and it is no longer amusing
and it was not amusing for the thousands o f men, women and child
ren who wasted their lives in these awful places.
Longmate is
correct in his conclusions that "the human suffering is too high a
price to pay for tidy administration" and " that it is tv etter for a
dozen spongers to grow fat than for one deserving applicant to be
turned aw ay".
So spoke Christ.
There were two ways for the establishment of that time to deal
with a social problem not of the victims' making, one was a sum
o f money to clothe, feed and house them and the other that all
bureaucrats love, and that is to build a building and segregate
your social ills from sight. This they chose as they always w ill
and generations of people yea even up to my own lifetim e lived in
fear and horror of the Workhouse. Reformers and people of com
passion fought against these and other evils as they always w ill
and must, but it was only when the working class through their in
dustrial organisations and local councils began to manage their
own lives that genuine reforms took place.
It can be argued,and
rightly, that the working class did these things for the motive of
pure self interest for in the end we must accept the rewards or pun
ishments of our own actions, therefore tend the sick, house the
homeless and care for the aged for they mark our path to the grave.
We of the anarchist movement can claim to see much of what has
been advocated by our minority now accepted as part of the social
fab ric. The o ld, in certain areas, are housed in rooms of their
own choice within the community. The insane within Broadmoor
are now to be transferred to wards within the general hospitals.
On a local level one hears that the school for the mentally retard
ed children is to be closed and the children incorporated within
the local primary school to save them from the stigma of having to
say in later life that they went to the ‘barmy school'.
Good and
worthwhile reforms, and are they not worth the fighting for. By
all means let us spell out the new utopia but always remember that
our struggle is also of the day. We live within a society that
daily performs many evil things, and it is done because men are
greedy and frightened and their tragedy and our tragedy is that
they w ield authority and control the physical force to implement
that authority. And w hile we must struggle and propagate to
change that way of life we must enver allow ourselves to fall into
the role of intellectual pharisees fearing to play the Samaritan to
the daily suffering for fear o f history's tired and biased pen.
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Arthur Moyse.

THE LISBON PICNIC
AT THE START o f each year, tours are organised from Lisbon to see
the almond-blossoms of the south, which cover the countryside like
snow. Legend has it that a Moorish prince, married to a Swedish prin
cess who pined for her northern snows, planted the Algarve with a l
monds to make her feel at home. A t any rate, this was the feudal
romantic myth behind an old Portuguese tradition that played a vital
role in the planning of the coup which took place on April 25th.
The Army captains were being closely watched, as a matter of rout
ine, by the secret police — the DGS — and were suffering the usual
harrassments of m ail-interception and telephone-tapping. Trips,
however, were organised when whole families departed from the cap
ital for a day of sight-seeing, developing into hamper picnics once
the sun had become hot in the second quarter of the year, at which
other families were invited - being the families of other Captains, of
course. A ll the planning for the military take-over was conducted
with a background of almond trees, beating sunshine, and children
playing on the h ills. This strategy completely foiled the DG S.
General Spinola, whose book on the Portuguese African colonies
had raised such an outcry, played no part in the April coup, although
he was approached and invited to . This was understandable, since an
earlier attempt to overthrow the regime had fa ile d . No senior officers
were involved, mainly becuase seniority and promotion within the
armed forces implied at the very least, tacit acceptance for the exist
ing regime. To the Captains fell not only the task of planning the
whole operation, but also the far more d ifficu lt task of persuading
their troops to join them.
Early in the morning of April 25th, the popular radio station (equi
valent to our Radio 1) played a record of the song which had been
Portugal's entry for the Eurovision Song Contest. This was the "stand
by" signal to the coup f-rces. Shortly afterwards, the station played
one particular revolutionary march: this was the signal - "G o! "
The anti-fascist forces descended upon and swept through Lisbon as
the workers were arriving on the ferries from the south side of the
river - the Presidential palace and major Ministries are situated on
the waterfront, near the ferry landing stage. A rush-hour situation
added a hopeless complication to a tense military situation, as loyal
troops advanced towards the Ministries only to see their path blocked
by hundreds o f workers streaming into the c a p ita l. The M ajor in
charge of these forces could only have opened fire with the certainty
of inflicting huge casualties on the civilian workers, and this he was
not prepared to do. He chose to leave his troops, push through the
crowd and present himself before the officer in charge of the besieg
ing troops. "I cannot fire for the people in the w ay, and I cannot
return to command my troops because I am not fit to lead", he is re
ported to have said, adding, "shoot me". The “rebel" officer's re
ply was an indifferent shrug of the shoulders and an invitation "Why don't you come and join us, then?" W hich, after a moment's
hesitation, was what happened. Workers on incoming ferries were
thereafter told not to disembark but to return home and await devel
opments.
The "rebel" control of one radio station proved to be invaluable
foy the operation. N ot only was it possible to use the medium thanks to an ant-fascist staff - to signal the commencement of the
operation, but with a sympathetic medium transmitting continually,
the rest of the country was manipulated by "remote control", and it
was only in Lisbon and Oporto that military operations took place.
The popular radio station played the day's moment-to-moment events
as a suspense drama. When the troops were on the move, the radio
broadcast short newsflashes and "statements from the junta" chiefly
asking everyone to remain indoors. A ll other stations and TV were
off the a ir by this time - more a matter of expediency than anything
else, although jamming did occur for a tim e. Because of the count
ry's w idely dispersed and isolated population, together with the poor
communications set-up generally (at the early stages of the coup its
political affin ity was not announced) most people did in fact stay in
doors: more out of curiosity than fear, and they were kept in suspense
until the operation was at an end.

PART 1

The national TV station started up again fairly quickly after the
coup. A remarkable film was shot by the technicians, later shown on
TV itself, of the anti-fascist troops, with the inevitable Captain at
their head, driving into the TV station grounds with armoured cars.
The Captain stood in front of his hardware and announced that there
had been a coup; that there was no intention of interfering with the
control of programmes, and that the producers and broadcasters could
beam out what they wished; that a few troops would remain to protect
the station against attack by any isolated pro-Caetano group, and
that he would now be leaving. Cheering men and women leaned out
of windows as the convoy pulled out.
Portuguese national radio - government-controlled - was o ff th e a ir
the longest - twenty-four hours. This station was heavily purged as
regards staff, but one older broadcaster who had broadcast to Portugal
from London during the 1939-45 war is still there.
Many fam iliar faces disappeared from the television screens. In all
cases, appointments have been terminated, and no further steps have
been taken.
The only department to be immediately closed down and its employ
ees hounded and rounded up was the hated DGS, and the only deaths
incurred by the coup were in dealing with DGS resistance. With the
DGS headquarters surrounded, a car load of the secret seivice men
decided to make a run for it,an d came bursting out into the Lisbon
streets firing as they w ent. One civilian watching the proceedings
was shot, and the DGS men in the car were killed when coup forces
returned their fire .
Since the DGS, apart from their internal policing activities, were
additionally responsible for immigration, a large number of DGS men,
posted at border roads, effected their escape. A ll DGS personnel
were removed from immigration postings, however, and the responsi
b ility for immigration control passed to the Garda Ficcal - roughly
the equivalent of the 18th-century British excisemen. This body of
mildmannered ordinary men, the butt of many Portuguese jokes re
illiteracy and so on, have nevertheless adpated to their new duties
sufficiently well for the incoming tourist to feel welcome and at home.
The DGS, w hile besieged, destroyed their informer files, but pay
ment accounts were later discovered, each informant designated a
code name. A number o f arrests have been made, (facilities for those
arrested include a lawyer of their choice and an absence of torture)
but by and large the informer network remains latent but in ta c t. One
informer who was arrested was the head o f the Christian Democratic
Party - he is now in prison awaiting t r ia l. "informer-naming"
became a favourite pastime for several weeks, leading to indignant
members o f the population, perhaps hated for very sound reasons but
which did not include being a paid informer, printing declaiming
announcements in the national press. The Portuguese sense of humour
developed this syndrome info the world o f advertisements - "Have you
seen these men?" - who are in fact electric-cooker installation men
and the lik e .
Before the coup there was a rumour circulating - never proved that a mutual defence pact existed between the armiesof Portugaland
Spain, or rather, their governments. Because on April 25fh, however,
the coup had been effected by the Portuguese Army, there was little
fear of Spanish forces invading Portuguese territory in defence of the
Caetano regime. The Portuguese army, because of its colonial wars,
was in a permanent state of readiness, which the Spanish army is not,
and the Spanish forces are additionally inferior regarding spirit, num
erical strength and armaments. If they had moved in, it would in all
probability have led to a retreat which might have become the touchpaper for a similar shift o f power in their homeland.
Once the military objectives had been achieved, it only remained
for General Spinola to make his triumphant entry as the figureheadof
the new regime, and for the Army Captains - 80 per cent, of whom
figured in the coup in some way - to return to their army duties, with
one of their number in itia lly made a member o f the junta that nomin
a lly ruled the country for fust over a week until the formation of the
first provisional Government. .

I. D.

/To be concluded next week/
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LETTERS
Red Lion

Square
Dear Editors,
It is a common political tech
nique to attribute false principles to one's
opponents, and then proceed to demolish
their case by criticising the false principles »
which one has attributed to them. By using
this technique George Bernard Shaw did a
propaganda job on Anarchism. With that in
mind, I would like to challenge some of the
points raised by Bob Potter and David Lister
in FREEDOM (13th June, 1974).
Bob suggests that to "clear the fascists
from the streets" is the "only solution" pre
sented by some left-w ing groups. Were it
true it would indeed be nonsense, but I don't
believe that even the W .R .P . is naive
enough to believe that it is the only solution.
Sim ilarly, David asks why we are so "amaz
ed" and "surprised" when the police react
violently to violent demonstrations. I don't
believe that we are either amazed or surpr
ised. On the contrary, I believe that what
happened in Red Lion Square was expected
by all of us, although we hoped that it
wouldn't happen. This is what is so frighten
ing about being an Anarchist in the 1970's;
all those things that we said would happen,
are actu a lly, lite ra lly , starting to happen I
I would, however, like to attempt an an
swer to the questions raised by David in his
letter.
1) Anarchists do, by and large, accept the
right of self-defence. However, has our com
rade ever considered that the very existence
of the Special Patrol Group is an act o f ag
gression in itself? Does this make the police
violence self-defence or a counter-attack?
As regards our feelings about a fatal attack
by the police on the National Front, I can
only say that personally Lwould not have
been so upset about a dead fascist as I was
about Kevin G a te ly . Rightly or wrongly I
am not one of those unique personalities who
can feel equal compassion for a fallen com
rade and a fallen enemy. The outcome of
such an attack would have been most inter
esting indeed. As I said before, the Left
expects to be attacked by the police, the
N . F . doesn't. It might prove most educative
for them.
2) I would imagine that the number of de
monstrators eager to get at the police was
fairly evenly matched by the number of po
licemen eager to get at the demonstrators.
Nevertheless, does a tactical withdrawal of
foot police to allow a mounted police charge
smack of amgry retaliation in self defence?
3) A punch-up between the Left and the
N . F . may not fight racialism, but it can de
press the racialists. I imagine that Mosley's
alackshirts didn't strut so proudly after Cable
Street.
4) I fail to see the point of mentioning
"scruffy, hairy students" unless David is sug
gesting that smart and short-haired students
would have made more impact in the fight
against racism. This may well be the view of
a large proportion of the population, but
that is little justification. Many people see

homosexuals as limp-wristed perverts, but
surely this shouldn't prevent them from voic
ing their right to freedom in the street.
5)
I was not at Red Lion Square so I don't
know the proportion of "black faces" present.
There wer certainly a number of blacks on
the Kevin G ately memorial march, but I am
not sure what this proportion is supposed to
indicate. One thing is certain - the immig
rant population o f this country has enough
trouble with the police w hile going about
their everyday business, without directly ex
posing themselves in a demonstration. A more
important question is, "Where were the trade
unionists on this march?"
W hile agreeing with Bob Potter in much of
what he says, I find his comments regarding
the struggle of libertarianism versus author
itarianism in the battle "for the mind" just a
little naive. The difference between the im
pact of these opposing arguments is that lib^
ertarian ideas are propagated in a handful of
small-circulation newspapers w hile authorit
arian views are propagated twenty-four hours
a day by the media, the schools and the in
herent structure of our society. In full aware
ness of the accusations to which I open my
self, I do state that the general public are in
an intellectually weak position when receiv
ing any kind o f propaganda. If people are
stupid and gullible (Bob's words) enough to
accept capitalist exploitation, censorship,
pollution, e tc ., then they are certainly stu
pid and gullible enough to accept racialism.
Please understand though that the answer
does not lie in banning fascist speakers, but
in hard grass roots education and access to
the mass media for libertarian ideas.
The attempts to ban fascist speakers and
beat up the N . F . are the direct result of
fighting the battle for the mind with one arm
tied behind our backs. I remain convinced
that given the mass media libertarian ideas
would permeate our whole social structure.
Unfortunately, the authorities are equally
convinced of this vie w . The important thing
to remember is that the mass media are not
a neutral service which have been taken
over by the state and big business, they are
some of their most highly effective, purposebuilt weapons for destroying the revolution.
Larry Law.
(Famborough, Hants.)

Comrades,
It's a pity that in the same issue
as 3ob Potter's excellent a rtic le , stating how
little the N . F . is a real danger, and the
extent to which the I.S . and similar groups
are diverting energy from the real struggle
to a phoney one, (to say nothing o f the pat
ronising attitude to the working class in a
vanguard party setting out to,decide who
shall be and who shall not be permitted to
address it) that one gets the superficial let
ter from Lister.
The pity is that, unfortunately, there are
to be found on the Left (not just the Stalinist
Left, indeed not even just the Leninist Left)
people who use an amalgam technique of ar
gument to discredit their opponents. These
w ill fix on L i'te r, say "ah! and he's publi
shed in the same issue as Potter, of the same
paper, therefore Potter can be alleged to
hold the views that Lister holds."

In Brief
THE AMNESTY announced for illeg
al Commonwealth immigrants (ar
riving between March 1968 and
January 1973) has only been tak
taken up by about one hundred.
Police guess (according to the
Daily Telegraph) that th ere are
at least 10,000 illegals. The
Telegraph puts forward the ex
planation that 'illegals' expect
the return of a Conservative
government would reverse the
concession.
***

THE MINISTER of Sport has asked
the Sports Council to consider
taking over responsibility for
grant-aiding chess.
Lister, having' invoked the right to selfdefence for the police, without raising the
issue of why the police were there in the first
place, let alone why the police exist in the
first place, is able to come down in defence
of the police who were attacked by the
crowd. The whole presupposes the liberal
myth that police and state are impartial up
holders of justice in society. Obviously,
Potter does not believe this, but unfortunat
ely there w ill be those who claim he does,
and that both views represent FREEDOM'S
viewpoint (since there was no editorial re
buttal of Lister, and since the letter was giv
en a heading that FREEDOM has used in an
editorial in an earlier issue on the G ately
k illin g , and since, again, the amalgamist
w ill find sufficient basis to claim that the
letter and the editorial represent the same
view point).
The case that the N . F . is not the real en
emy (which you said in your editorial and
which Potter argues more fully) needs to be
put; but having put it, there is still a need
to analyse what the police were doing. There
is still a need to point out that the police
were obviously hoodwinking the demo and
leading it into a trap. (Having said which,
one could add that the Trots ought by now to
have learnt that the police do lead demos
into traps and how to take avoiding action;
- every one of the old Vietnam Solidarity
Committee marches was led into a similar trap
and the fact that the leadership never learnt
and never took precautions, when even the
old legalistic C . N . D . always took care to
make allowances, rather suggests that the
V .S .C . leadership, largely the same people
as led the present Liberation demo, believe
that leading their rank and file into such
traps is a good way of educating their cadres.
The police certainly did not play a neutral
role. Anyone who thinks they might have
done needs to remember the infamous letter
in the N a zi paper, Spearhead, from a West
London police barracks, saying that two
thirds o f London police - according to the
w riter, a policeman in the N . F . - broadly
support the N . F .; and the N . F . has grown
since then. (Again the Trots, who frequently
republish that letter, ought to have made a l
lowances.) But the danger outlined, for in
stance, by M artin W alker in Open File on
Satruday, or boasted in Kitson's book on
Counter-Insurgency, is far more to the point.
Fraternally, Laurens.
(W ellington, Salop.)
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ZAPATA
SPEAKS

...Seek justice from tyrannical governments not
vilii your hat in your hands, but with a rifle
in your fist.
„
...We do not want the peace cf slaves nor the
peace of the grave...we want peace based on
liberty.
^
...Men of the South, it is better to die on
your feet than to live on your knees.
*

THE REVOLUTION which that army /the Libera
tion Army' of the South/ heads has been fighing
for seven years now to obtain that which the
powerful and the deceivers have bound them
selves riot to concede: the liberation of the
land and the emancipation of the peasant. THE
LAND FREE, THE LAND FREE FOR ALL, LAND WITHOUT
OVERSEERS'AND WITHOUT MASTERS, such is the warcry' of a revolution which is directed against
the bacen.dados* that obstructive remnant from
other epochs; but this cry is respectful of
all rights which do not signify a usurpation,
a monopoly or a spoliation.
*

THE PEOPLE of the countryside, WANT TO LIVE THE
LIFE OF CIVILIZATION, THEY TRY TO BREATHE THE
AIR OF ECONOMIC LIBERTY, which they have not
known until now, and which they can never at
tain if the traditional ’lord cf the rope:and
knife' remains standing, disposing at his will
of people and their labour, extorting them
with the norm of their salaries, annihilating
them with excessive labour, BRUTALIZING them
with misery and bad treatment, diminishing
and exhausting his race with the slow agony of
servitude, 'with the forced withering of beings
WHO ARE HUNGRY OF THE STOMACH AND MIND, WHICH
ARE EMPTY.
#
...The enemies of freedom of the people have
always denounced as bandits those who sacri
fice themselves for the noble causes of the
people.
*

Emiliano Zapata

...We tend our arms to everyone except the
enemies of the popular cause,
*

...I want to die a slave to principles, not
to men.
Emiliano Zapata, Morelas, Mexico
(1910-1919)
*the wealthy landowners.

CARELESS AND UNCRITICAL
BAKUNIN : THE FATHER OF ANARCH
ISM. Anthony Masters (Sidgwick
& Jackson, £5.95).

material in the Bakunin Archive
in‘Amsterdam -and the work done
on it over many years by Arthur
Lehning.

AS ONE OF the most striking fig
ures in the .history of anarchism,
Bakunin has interest for almQst
all anarchists; but there is
little for us in this book.
Anthony Masters began it in 1972
and finished it in 1973; not
surprisingly, it shows many
marks of haste and few of under
standing. It follows much the
same pattern as the best-known
English book on the subject,
E. H. Carr's Michael Bakunin
(1937), with the addition of
some new material mainly taken
from work recently done on the
Herzen Archives in Paris by
Michael Confino (collected in
his new book Daughter of a Rev
olutionary). Masters ignores
— and is presumably ignorant
of — the much larger amount of

The book gives much the same
old story, concentrating on
Bakunin's personality, his sex
ual and financial difficulties,
his travels to and fro, his
friendships and quarrels, his
actions and reactions. Masters
refers to Bakunin throughout as
"Michael", and the book stays
on that level. There is no ser
ious discussion of the one
really important thing about
Bakunin — his political activ
ity and the theory which ,derived
from it. Master’s main source
for Bakunin's own writings is
Sam Dolgoff's recent anthology
Bakunin on Anarchy, which he
has read carelessly and uncrit,ically. He shown no familiarity
with the various editions in
PAGE
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French — either the Oeuvres
produced by James Guillaume
between 1895 and 1913 or the
Archives produced by Arthur
Lehning since 1961. He quite
wrongly describes Bakunin as
"the father of anarchism", and
then fails to explain just what
Bakunin's crucial contribution
to anarchist theory and prac
tice was; a final chapter on
Bakuninism since Bakunin is an
absurd travesty of the history
of the anarchist movement dur
ing the past century.
So there is no need for an
archists to waste time or money
on this book. It is only to be
hoped that the centenary of
Bakunin's death in 1976 is
marked by something better. In
the meantime Anthony Masters is
writing a biography of Alexander
Herzen....
N. W.
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Some London Anarchists meet so
cially at Finch's The One Tun,
Goodge St. London W. 1 . Sundays
7.30 pm (don't ask at bar). Tube
Goodge St.
EVERY SATURDAY Mental Patients
Union, 2 pm 37 Mayola Rd. E 5.
(tel. 01-985 5251). Information
on activities elsewhere from
same address.

Name

ADDRESS

PLAYERS for London based Anarch
ist Football Team(s) required.
No natural skill necessary.- Age/
sex/ic totally immaterial. Con
tact Jim at Freedom Press.

PRESS FUND
Contributions
•I** - 2 4 July 1974

■ ontact

COLCHESTER: M.T. 2^p; TOLEDO,
Ohio: T.H. £1.15; LONDON SW4 :
P.N, 50p; MANCHESTER: B.P- £] ;'
WOLVERHAMPTON: J.L. 40p; J.K.W.
10p; LONDON N.W.2: D.S. £5;
EXMOUTIi: A.B.H. 20p.
TOTAL: £8,60
Previously ackrowl edged: £738.62
TOTAL TO DATE: £747.22

C Y P R U S . . . f‘i on: P a g e

INTERNAT. LIBERTARIAN CENTRE &
CENTRO IBERIC0 - Sats & Suns
7.30 - Disco. 83A Haverstock
Hill, London NW3 (entrance in
Steele's Rd, 2nd door) nearest
tube - Chalk Farm.

I

It may be true as The Ti. ns
stuffily says, that "/an/ advantage of allowing dictator
ships to run their course ^is
that/ in the end they usually
bring about their own defeat".
Would that it were so, but the
Greek 'liberalization' has* a
sinister resemblance to the
Spinola regime with its air of,
window dressing to cover over'
an unsupportable military de
feat and to prepare for a re
grouping and a come-back.
The truth is that freedom is
a. thing which is taken, not a
thing which is given. Had the
Portuguese, the Greek or Cyp
riot people taken their free
dom (violently o_r non-violent ly) it would be more certaih
to last. A contrived freedom
attendant with its politician^
priests and soldiers (and even
a king in the background is no
freedom at all.) It is merely
a charade for propaganda pur
poses, whether sponsored by
,Turkey, Greece, America, Brit
ain, Russia, N.A.T.O., U.N.O.,
the C.l.A. or the Y.M.C.A. it
is still a fake freedom.
Only the Cypriots have lost.
All the others (save for the
dead, maimed and imprisoned)
will save their faces. What
ever freedom is given will be
useless. If the Cypriot peo
ple would take freedom for
themselves from the parasites
infecting their land it would
be a real freedom.
Jack Robinson

f
HELP fold
and des
patch FREEDOM on
Thursdays from 2 pm
at Freedom Press, followed by
get together with refreshments.
ALTERNATE SUNDAYS Hyde Park An
archist Forum, Speakers' Corner
1 p.m, Speakers, listeners,
hecklers welcome.
ANARCHIST WOMEN'S group meets
Mondays. Tel. 01-883 2457.
BLACKBURN anarchist group. Con
te
(let'ers only)Keith Sowerby
170 Shorroc'* La no, Blackbur^.
NEW M A G A Z IN E S :
1) "La F eu ille", published by the Association Max Stirner Du K4bec , is an indiv
idualist mag. in French from Candda (Q u 
ebec to us). Anyone wishing to receive a
free copy should write to FREEDOM, (ple
ase enclose a 3{p. stamp for postage) or
direct to the Association at: C .P . *95,
Stn Place d'Armes, M ontreal, P.Q ,. H2Y
3E9, Canada.

2) "Poing N o ir", also for French-reading
comrades, published by the Groupes d'Actions et d'Etudes Libertaires, 33 Rue dtes
Vignolles, Paris 20°, France, is entirely
produced by its readers. Nos. 4 & 5 have
recently appeared. W e're not sure of any
price; interested comrades should write to
G .A .E .L . at the above address.
3) "Undercurrents" no. 7 is a special num
ber 'dedicated to the liberation of commun
ications'.. If you're interested in phonephreaking, unofficial local radio, cable
TV, or alternative technology generally,
this is a good 35p. worth (+ 7p. postage
if ordering from FREEDOM).
4) "Libertarian Education" no. 15 is about
sex, sex-roles, ond education. I2 p . + 5 p .
postage from FREEDOM.
5) "W ild cat". First issue - 31st August.
There w ill be a launching party on Satur
day, 31st August at Seven Dials Social
Centre, 27 Shelton S t., W .C .2 . starting
at 7 pm. Disco, Cabaret, W ine, etc . Ad
mission - £ 1. The yearly subscription rate
for "W ildcat" w ill be £ 2 .5 0

Boot 99,
197 Kings Cross Road', London WC1.

ANARCHO-FEMINIST NETWORK formed
at anarchist coiffer°nce April.
We'd like to make contact with
our sisters everywhere. A-F Net
work c/o I/nity Press, E. 17th
Street, New York, N.Y. 10003.
ANARCHO-FEMINIST ANTHOLOGY - we
are collecting material for an
anthology' of anarcho-feminism.
Arlene, c/o Siren, 713 W. Armitage, Chicago, 111. 60614 USA.
Would the Ruislip Federation of
Anarchists please ring Fred or
Gill: RUISLIP 72345.
CHANGES OF ADDRESS: Harmony Vil
lage Project, 3 Salubrious,
BROADWAY, Worcs. Who-le Earth
News. Harmony Cottage, Harraer
Hill, Salop.
PORTUGUESE LIBERTARIAN MOVEMENT
needs books, pamphlets, free
copies of anarchist publications '
money & ideological support. Send
what you can to Movimiento Libertario Portugues, Rua Angelina
Vidal 17-2 -E, LISBOA 1 , Portugal
ARTHUR MOYSE'S ironically wound
ing, lamentably laughing, dread
fully beautiful, evil flower gar
den. $2.50 (£1 ) from IDEA Publish
ing House, c/o Matsuki Building,
1-464 Higashiookubo, Shinjuku-ku,
TOKYO. All monies to help future
publications of Tokyo Anarch. Grp.
H0USEW0RKER'S HANDBOOK, articles,
cartoons, poems, comments on Wom
en's work. Sl.oo c/o Legorn &
Warrior, Women's Center, 46 Plea
sant St. Cambridge, Mass. 02139.
GIOVANNI MARINI DEFENCE COMMITTEE
Paolo Braschi, C.P. 4263, 2100
MILANO, Italy.
STOKE NEWINGTON FIVE Solidarity
Committee, 54 Harcombe Rd. N.15
11 held re kidnapping of Spanish
banker: postcards to Octavio
Alberola Sunilach, Georges Riviere
Lucio Urtuhia Gimenez, Pierre
Gilbert and Carnaud Chastel at:
Prison de Fresnes, Paris, and to
Ariane Gransac Sadori-, Jean
Helen Weir, Annie Playen, Anne
Urtubia, Daniele Hass and Chantal
Chastel at Prison de Femmes.
Fleurv Merofris. Paris.
Published by Freedom Press,
London, E. 1.
Printed by
Vineyard Press, Colchester.

